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WHEREAS, it is believed that the-representatives of the "WILSON FAMILY," in Au rise, are en.

itled to an immense Estate in England, called the "WILSON ESTATE."
AND WHEREAS, said representatives are desirous of recovering possession thereof; and in order to ac-

complish the same, are obliged to raise money, hy issuing Scrip, which are to be the first lien on said

estate. ;
;,.

Now, THEREFORE, for and in consideration et FIVE DOLLARS to me, agent for the "Wilson' Assomar-
' 
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Iltion," in hand paid, I hereby agree, as Agent aforesaid, to pay 	 '
;c4..." _7'7

or bearer, Ono Hundred Dollars out of the first moneys received from said Estate, by the members of this

Association, or any of them; and I further agree? expend said moneys received for said Scrip, for re-

; covery of said Estate. r
Ad 1 e-e-)

Agent, Ar tha {WA. A.oeiat
Monkton, Vt.,   1865.   

$5.00,
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Is Wilson Scrip Remnant of
A Civil War Ponzi Scheme*?

By Libero Zampieri

D URING THE CIVIL WAR ERA JOSEPH
Burkey, likely of my home state of
Vermont, spent $10 to purchase two pieces
of scrip which came into my collection

years ago. Apparently both items were part of Ponzi
schemes, but I wonder if other SPMC members have
ever run into anything like them.

The one shown is a $5.00 "Wilson Scrip" note that
Burkey pur-
chased on New
Year's Eve 1865.
At face value the
note promises
that Burkey or
bearer would
receive $100
should the
Wilsons come
into their hered-
itary inheritance
of $3 million-
plus in England.

Since
Wilson didn't
cash in this
scrip, we might
surmise that the Wilson cause was a lost one.

On its face the Wilson Scrip reads:
No. 278 WILSON SCRIP $5.00

WHEREAS, it is believed that the representatives of the
Wilson Family, in America, are entitled to an immense Estate in
England, called the Wilson Estate.

AND WHEREAS, said representatives are desirous of recover-
ing possession thereof and in order to accomplish the same, are oblig-
ed to raise money, by iSSiling Scrip, which are to be the first lien on
said estate.

NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of FIVE
DOLLARS to me, agent for the Wilson Association, in hand paid, I
hereby agree, as Agent aforesaid, to pay Joseph Burke)' or bearer,
One Hundred Dollars out of the first moneys received from said
Estate, by the members of this Association, or any of them; and I fur-
ther agree to expend said moneys received for said Scrip, for recovery
of said Estate.

(signed) H. 0. Smith
(igned) P. M. Wallace Agents for the Wilson Association

Monkton, Vt., Dec. 31, 1865

The scrip is self-explanatory. After reading it, it
sounds like a Ponzi deal to me, but I still think it is an
interesting paper item.

I also have another similar piece, called "Holt
Scrip" from Brandon, VT, that Burkey purchased sever-
al years before he purchased the "Wilson Scrip."
Burkey purchased the "Holt Scrip" in August, 1863. It
also bears a $5.00 value, but the Holts' claim was for a

* So-named after Charles Ponzi, "The Pied Piper of Boston," who
swindled thousands out of millions, according to a biographer.
Although this scheme pre-dates Ponzi, how "agents" for the Wilson
Family convinced a circumspect New Englander to part with his $5
is intriguing. Do any Paper Money readers have additional info?

$40,000,000 inheritance. Forty million bucks was a lot
of money in 1863. Think about it, the United States
purchased all of Alaska in 1867 for only $7.2 million.
The "Holt Scrip" is signed by different "agents."

If any SPMC members have other similar scrip
notes or know anything about these two pieces, I'd like
to hear about it.
Editor's Note: Unfortunately longtime SPMC member
Libero Zampieri of Barre, VT, is no longer with us.
However, the points he raises in this previously unpublished
article, written in 1988, are still worth pursuing. If anyone
comes forth with additional information on "Wilson Scrip,"
"Holt Scrip" or similar items, we will be happy to publish an
update in a future issue of Paper Money.
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